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G
The Spiral Staircase

A new twist in 'more ways than one.
For the first time in twenty-six eons
a woman keeps her big fat mouth
shut. Dorothy Maguire is t he gal who
accomplishes this feat.

Xie{!,f~ld Follies
Spelled backwards this reads seilloF

dlefgeiZ which means about as much
as the first chapter in Phillips. Victor
Moore is good as he pleads with
Edward Arnold to (Pay the Two
Dollars. ,.

(The th.ought )'01£ now hare in mind
is euiircly erroneous. FA.)

Tomorrow is F oreuer
Excellent acting by Colbert, Brent,

and elles, not to mention Tinker to
Evers to Chance, who incidentally
just made baseball's Hall of Fame.
(W hat the hell does that have to do with
the movies! Ed, It doesn t; it concerns

. the theater. They were a great triple
play combo. joe.) nyway, Orson
Welles portrays an L I. T. Chemical
Engineer after graduation.

The Recovered Strong Beginning
This picture has been burlesqued by

every radio program, college rag, and
newspaper, not to men tion the Old

Woo-Woo-Wooing. '1'0 you, add one slick chick. . plus a
big, round bright yellow moon ... plus a handy pack of
LIFE SAVERS to keep your breath sweet. The Answer? It's
just bound to be "YES."

Howard. We only ask, "Who, in his
right mind, would put a bottle of
Coca-Cola (in disguise) in a chande-
lier?" Latest word from chenley is
that their new motto is "Aged in
Mazda."

Ulcers on the Inside, Poison Ivy on
the Outside or The Doctor's Suit
of Blue Surgery

Moronica Lake and "Pretty Boy"
Vassar (his name is Tufts but I would
rather plug Vassar) have fun getting

GARDNER
rill

FOR

G R ILL

Dinner
OR

£IIHC!tCO/1
Delicious food excellently lerved-and at moderate

pricee - in a cosmopolitan atmosphere.

Har
Finest selection of imported and domestic liquors

.•. over ~o leading brand. of Scotch.

fRU PARKING

HOTEL GARDNER
MOil. Avenue ot Norwoy Str•• t •••• COM. 3110
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the inside dope on maternity cases.

The Ditchl1igger's Trip or Sedimental
Journey

A story about a beautiful wife who
spoils her husband not to mention the
picture (which is not worth mention-
ing). She dies and then comes back
in spirit form to help hubby. As a
spirit she subsists on shrouded wheat
and ghost toasties. In the middle of
the main show the theater looked like
10-250 on Sunday.

Kitty,
•A nice tale.

The Virginian
Senator Claghorn would say, "That

is a Southern picture, son."
We might as well add, "It's a laugh,

son." Exactly two shots are fired
during the picture; the producer and
the director kill each other.

PICTURES 'HOLLYWOOD DE-
CIDED NOT TO PRODUCE:

Nobody Rates like Ameliorates (sequel
to Nobody Sees Her Like Julius
Caesar)

The Case of the Hydraulic Lift (that's
a Jack, son)

She Was Going to be a Mamma Rabbit
or The Case of the Ingrown Hare

The Hot Electric Circuit (Forever
Ampere)

Murder in the Swamp or A M arsh-
mallow Drama

-w. A. L.

Then there's Great - grandfather
Mudfence J. Zimbam, who survived
the war after having four horses and
six nurses shot out from under him.

- Rammer Jammer.

As the music stopped, a timid sea-
man, lurking in the background,
darted forward.

"Pardon me Miss," he said to a
young lady, "May I have the next
dance?"

"I'm sorry but I never dance with
a child," she said with a supercilious
smile.

"Oh, a thousand pardons!" replied
the young sailor, "I didn't realize
your condition.'

The young couple came into the
dining room on the fifth day of their
honeymoon. The waiter approached
them for their order.

"You know what I like, honey,
don't you?" queried the bride.

"Yes, I know," stammered the
young husband, "but we have to eat
sometime. "

- Pelican;

Real Home~Coo1{ed Food

'lteasonably Priced

Luncheons a~d Dinners

CAFE
DE

PARIS

N.E\V BAR JUST OPEN.ED

16' Ma88achu8ett8Av,enue, Boston
299 Harvard Street Brookline
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THE Cat breathed a long sigh, stretched himself,and prepared to siesta all the way through the summer.
"Hey, you beast, wake up, you've still got some things to tell the guys that read this trite tripe."

"Like what, f'rinstance?"
'Well, you've got to emphasize the fact that Mr. Francis Dahl of the Boston Herald very kindly

consented to do our cover this time."
"Sa-a-ay, that's swell. He's a good man; did you see the cartoons he did.in the El? They're terrific!

And he's got a book coming out in the fall called 'Dahl's Boston' which should be pretty good (Ed. Note-
That's a plug, son)."

"Well, what are you gonna do over the summer, 0 Cat? Some of our friends have some snazzy
deal cooked up. One guy is going to teach sailing at a girl's camp where he will be one of three male
counsellors. There are millions of guys getting jobs all over, everything from bellhop to caddy, for these
are the types of jobs that Tech men are adept at."

"As for me, fellers, I guess I'll spend the summer sleeping; but how about the guys going to Tech
over the summer?"

The Cat was definitely in the throes of Spring Fever. He yawned luxuriously several. times before
he would speak to us, and then it was only, "Well?"

"Whatsay, Phos? It's Makeup ite again and you're supposed to give forth with pearls dropping
from your bewhiskered lips." The Cat looked into the other officewhere several happy sophomores were
glueing little pieces of paper together, with large quart bottles of Harvard Ale adding greatly to the general
air of festivity.

"Well, how's this one going to be, men? The last wasn't too bad."
"Phos, this one is fab-, no, it's ter-, in fact, won-, you might even say it's pretty good. You know

how it goes, Phos, you never know how bad it is until you see your readers coming towards you with
weapons."



"Say, you guys, the Institute is going back to the old peacetime summer session, and I'm pretty
tired. You know, I've been kept going ever since the summer of '43, with hardly a breather. How about
a vacation?"

"By Godfrey, Phos, you'll get that vacation. Not only you, but just about everybody connected
with the rag wants one, too. Voo Doo will officiallysuspend publication over the summer."

"All we have to say to them, Phos, is 'Bro-o-wnbaggers, browner than --' "
"Shut up, you guys. They're fine hard-working young men, and deserve a great deal of credit."

As he said this, there was a perceptible lump in the Cat's cheek.
"Well, Phos, I guess the next time we see you will be leering from behind a group of sophomores at

the Smoker in the fall. You know, we've got big plans for that little affair. Big, that's spelled L-E-W-D.
Have you got a parting word for the boys?"

"Yeah, I guess so. You may have noticed, fellows and girls, that I'm not very good at speeches,
but this is' the first time that I have said good-bye since' 43, and it's not easy. I guess the best thing to
say is "Have a good summer, wherever you go, even if you're staying here, and keep a touch of the old
Voo Doo spirit around, that old 'Corners up, and Smile' idea. I'll be seeing you in the fall. Don't miss the
Smoker!"

Well, that's another volume off the slate.

Phos regrets to announce the resignation of Pete, our Business Manager, due to circumstances
beyond his control (Graduation, that is).

Cover this month by Dahl.
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Complaint Departmen t
Cambridge, Mass.
Gentlemen?

It has been my policy for the past
four years to walk through the lobby
of Building 10 each noon, five days a
week,. on my way to lunch.

The other day as I was on my way
to Walker I was stopped by a man,
who said, as bold as..: you please,
"Twenty-five cents." I was shocked!
Imagine me paying ~im, 2S cents! He
then,proceeded to back me into the
Bursar's Office, saying, "What have
you got to lose?" I was about ready.
f,0 scream for help when he added,
'Aw come on, won't you buy a copy

of Voo Doo?"
This in itself is bad enough, but

'the worst was yet to' come. "Corning
back from lunch, with a ~opy of
Voo Doo plainly in sight under my i
arm, I was again stopped and the.
routine repeated. "I've got it! I've 1
got ~ 1" I yelled, pointing to the']
magazine. At this he relucjantly Jet
me pass.

UnJess some action is taken soon, I
will be unable to go through Build-
ing ,10 unescorted.

Help! Help!
EXY SECRETARli,

Wisconsin.
Dear Ed:

. . . By the way, would you mind
answering a couple of questions that
have been bothering me for quite a
while. Do you have a censor for any
of your coW, and is the Voo Doo
what sustains the gals at the "no-
men-allowed" seminaries around you?

ow asI am a healthy, American
U of Wisconsin Co-ed, I learned the
basic facts at least six years ago in the
comparatively clean gutters of Cleve-

LE11ERS' TO THE EDITOR

land, Ohio. And today '1 can still
blush at some of the Voo Doo copy,
but yet secretly 'wish .. , that' Octy
could"extend'its tentacles just a wee
bit further.

.. , I will leave vou to vour beer- - ~ .
and I hope to heaven that it isn't the
3.2 that yvehave up here),

Sincerely yours,
LEATRICE Cm.E,

The Wisconsin Octopus.

M a,ny people ask about censorship .
The mag goes to press and on sale un-
molested. HOW EVER, there are occa-
sionally repercussions, at which time w~
lower ourflag to half-mast and announce
that another of our senior boards is
missing.

As for Voo Doo sustaining the [em
sems around here, on the. contrary; they
are what sustain us.

ED,

Jean Drury
LaseJl Junior College-
Auburndale; Mass.

';}Ioq
A;}~ U ,qgnollH P;}M;}!,\ ~;}I s,P!~ V

. - .-

These were drawn with the aid' of
the edge of a black Jack, a penny. ;1,
nickel,' and a dime .•
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OUR 'Red Faces' (embarassing
moments) Department never fails to
provide with an occasional laugh.
The following incident happened to a
good friend of ours following one of
the recent dances in dear, old Walker.

They (he and his date, of course)
were parked in a car beside the
Senior House when the young lady
recalled that she was to make an
urgent phone call. They went gayly
down to the basement of nearby
Walker Memorial and together en-

tercel a phone booth. She proceeded
to make her call with no trouble 'and
presen tly completed same. 1'0 sooner
had she finished, than our young hero
took off his glasses (it gets awfully
warm in phone booths) and kissed her,
shrewd operator that he was. Con-
tact was made, held, and finaIly
released, just as some unobservant
intruder opened the door to make a
call.

"Oh, that's all right," our hero
said. "We just finished our caJI, any-

-

"Some Pair-sonalitv"

way." So saying, the two slinkerl off.
"Hey, bud. Wait a minute."
They stopped.
"You forgot your glasses."

Two friends of ours were spending
an evening at the Kenmore last
summer. They were getting ready to
go to bed when from an open window
nearby' this fascinating conversation
drifted into their room. It seems that
a lady and gentleman a few rooms
away were also getting ready for bed
when the man entered upon this
charming monologue. "You know,
when I was a little boy my grand-
mother used to scrub my hack when
I took a bath. As I got a little older,
my mother would rub my back. And
that's why I'm going to marry you
because you scrub my hack when I'm
takingva bath, too .... " And the
light went out.

This one happened to the same two
friends of ours at one of the better-
known hotels under similar circum-
stances. The gentleman in question,
or questionable gentleman, as you
prefer, signed in at night as Arthur W.
Ferguson (that's an alias, son). When
he got up the next morning to sign
out he was a little confused and signed
his real name, Arthur F. Williams
(still an alias, you scandal-mongerer).
The girl at the desk, a sprightly young
lass, looked at the two signatures,
handed back the second one and said,
"That's not the name you're using at
this hotel, sir."
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THER E is a radio program on every
night from twelve to one o'clock. It
consists of a screwball announcer who
plays records, ad lihs, tells corny
jokes, interviews people, and imitates
E. B. Rideout. The people whom he
has interviewed include Tommy Dor-
sey, Charlie Barnett, Sally Keith, and
such sundry characters as prize fight-
ers and half-drunk jazz musicians.
With such impromptu conversations
with such varied characters, the
announcer sometimes has serious diffi-
culty keeping the talk fit for the
broadcast bands.

On one recen t occasion, he was
interviewing a feminine entertainer
from a local night club. Her show
included piano playing and singing
and so he asked her to give the radio
audience a rough idea of her act. She
answered quickly: "A strip."

"A trip?" said the announcer
quickly, "where to - Mexico?"

.V00 DOO presents another of the
famous stories of a dormitory room-
stacking. job. The following true
incident took place near the end of
last term on the notorious third floor,
new. dorms.

The victim, a harmless soul, was
doing his good deed and was out for
Boy's Work of T. C. A. Returning
about r roo p.m., he went to his mail
box (as dormies always do) to see if
there were any messages. There was
one: "Due to the housing \shortage,
your room has been moved two doors
down the hall. We trust that you will
find your new accomodations satis-
factory. (Signed) 'the Cow'."

He couldn't lose anything by look-
ing into his old room first, so he warily
opened the door to find ... nothing.

a rug, furniture, lamps, pin-ups,
curtains - no nothing. Only the four
bare walls remained and the plumb-
ing. (Nobody had a wrench that
night.)

There was nothing to do but move
two doors down the hall. He found
his name card on the door (covering

---r--' -

-r.

"Do you have an. accident insurance policy'!"

up the word 'ME ') so he entered.
There, under the showers he found
His bed. 'His rug was spread neatly
on the floor. His desk set-up was
just as he had left it (only moved)
and his easy chair and lamps were
ready for use. The walls had been
decorated with his favorite pin-up
girls. Curtains on the frosted glass
windows added a homey touch found
in not too many dorm rooms.

Naturally, he would have no peace
if he attempted to move back that
night, so he condescended to sleep
under the showers. A little while later,
when the rest of the floor had retired
after a good night's work, he returned
to his original room, and soon was in
the arms of Morpheus.

LAST week we were up in Harvard
Square and got ourselves introduced
to the most wonderful Harvard man.
It seems that he's from the deep South
and he's got one of those "melt-in-
your-mouth" accents. He blossomed
out with a remark which we feel
deserves to be set down here for Pos-

terity (he's the other guy that reads
this stuff). "Ah came to Hahvahd, to
see whut life is reully like." He con-
tinued, "There's just three people in
this world that Ah wanta meet, Shirley
Temple, Lana Turner, and Somerset
Maugham." That's what we like, a
real intellectchal feller.

ONE cheerless morn a lad of Phos's
acquaintance had his E 21 quiz re-
turned. He was elated because of the
P plus despite his ample usage of the
little red shovel. However, scrawled
across the top of his paper was the
worldly-wise criticism of his professor.
Try as he might the poor lad was
unable to make out any coherent
message from the sentence. His paper
passed from hand to hand but the
scrawl could not he deciphered. In
utt~r desperation our friend (any
friend of Phos is a friend of ours)
asked his professor for the essence of
the comment. After careful scrutiny
the erudite one replied - "It says,
ahem, that your handwriting is illeg-
ible."
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'NOTHE

THE late afternoon sun warmed
through the large windows in dust-
fi.lled beams, the men reclining in
bosomy armchairs, some reading,
others talking in hushed monotones
of interesting trivia; The Whiskey 'ri'
Soda was almost asleep, almost,
until a frown crossed his placid fore-
head, and with an abrupt remark
took the Brandy away from his
Journal of GIommerce. "Say, what
ever happened to that fellow you used
to chum around with several years
ago - whatsis name, Richardson."

The Brandy turned slowly to his
older companion. "Stan, Stan Rich-.
ardson?" He smiled, a bittersweet
smile, and, holding his glass poised in
his fingertips, he looked up at the
ceiling, the peculiar smile playing
about his lips. Suddenly he laughed,
short, but loud enough to bring forth
disapproving glares from some Senior
Members. He looked warmly at his

WHISKEY 'N' SODA

neighbor, and said, "Well, it's one
of the proverbial long stories, but if
you've time -"

The Whiskey 'n' Soda nodded
assent and wriggling his rotundity
into the depths of his chair, he looked
expectantly to the Brandy.

"It all started back in '35, when his
father passed on. He sold the big
house and moved into the club, but,
he being about twenty-two or three
at the time, the atmosphere wasn't
the best for a lonely young man. So,
the executor of the will, watching him
become more moody, decided a change
would do him good, and invited him
for a weekend at his Connecticut
home.

"Stan welcomed the change and
accepted eagerly. He got off the train
at Greenwich one hot Saturday after-
noon, blinked through the hright sun
to spot the lawyer standing hy a
shiny station wagon. He Quickened

cr

".Vv, .uluni."
"But Eue. dear. there has 10 br u tirst lime."

his pace and greeted him, 'Hello, Mr.
Haines.'

"Haines broke into a tanned smile,
brushed back a shock of white hair,
and boomed, 'Hello there, Stan. Let's
hop into the car and get you out to
the house. You -can wash up for din-
ner. Miriam's dying to meet you -'
and the man continued with a stream
of never ending converation. Stan
interjected a syllable or two, but
finally settled back, relaxing, letting
the words roll over him like gently
lapping river water.

"They rounded a bend and the
house popped out from behind a
clump of trees, its maroon roof con-
trasting with the green hills holding
the setting sun up over it. Stan
laughed a little to himself. 'Just like
every other retiring businessman's
dream home,' he thought. From the
porch, a white blotch waved an
enthusiastic greeting. 'Miriam,' he
thought. Haines' wife was about ten
years younger than he, making her
about forty, but retaining the face
and figure of a woman ten )-ears her
junior. A pink apron covered part of
her print dress, but not enough to
hide the beauty that she had kept
intact.

She welcomed him profusely and
she and her husband led him upstairs
to his room, and left him to get ready
for dinner .. He washed and shaved,
and mused a little about business-
men's dreams as he put on his tie.
He walked downstairs to be greeted
by two very pretty girls, twins about
twenty) in the living-room. Blush-
ingly, he introduced him elf. 'I'm
Stan Richardson. You must be Mr.
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Haines'daughters.' They agreed, and
while the three were laughingly going
through the usual social pleasantries,
Mrs. Haines announced dinner."

A silent waiter appeared, and the
Whiskey 'n' Soda ordered another.

"The candlelight glinted off the
burnished mahogany and sparkling
silver. To the accompaniment of an
excellent chicken dinner and some
comfortable conversation, Stan re-
laxed completely for the first time in
several month, fascinated by the
three ladies. He mentally congratu-
lated Mr. Haines for having three
such charming women in his life. The
interesting thing was the remarkable
resemblance between the mother and
her daughters. The candleligh t dimmed
the older woman's age until she was
indistinguishable from the two girls of
twenty. The girls were both ingenu-
ously charming and their perpetual
smiles and tinkling laughter were
music to his weary brain. fter
dinner, he and the lawyer played a
game or two of chess, while the
women knitted. The fire warmed and
colored the room until it fairly oozed
hospitality. The talk grew drowsier
and drowsier, until everyone went
upstairs to retire.

"He undressed and slipped into
bed. He turned the lights off and lit
a cigarette. He mused over the
Haines home, and its domestic per-
fection. As the smoke filled his
lungs, he almost dozed off trying to
recall the Roman goddess of the
hearth, when a noise awakened him.
A little angry at himself for risking a
fire, he mangled the cigarette into a
bedside ashtray, and looked up. 'Oh!'
he said, for there was a figure in white
robes like a blot on" the inky night
that filled the room.

"Stan was a bit startled, naturally,
but he said nothing as the figure
glided nearer. He was pleasantly sur-
prised to note that it was a white
negligee doing a half-hearted job of
covering a feminine figure. He strained
to see the face, but it was too dark.
Soft hands caressed his cheeks. He

"Goinr. douin:"

H·D.

star ted to ask , but two per-
fumed fingertips pressed his lips to
silence. The woman drew him close
and kissed him long and hard. He
saw the face in the dimmest of lights
but could not say who it was. The
woman drew herself lJP on the bed
beside him and drew his body tight
against hers. The negligee parted and

"
The Whiskey 'n' oda burped.
" tan awoke alone the next morn-

ing, rather late, even for unday, and
washed the whole thing aside .with
several dashes of cold water as a
dream, but as he walked back into
the bedroom, a long hair on the bed
caught his eye and brought him back
to stark fact. But who; the question
blazed through his mind with shocking
rapidity. One of the daughters, each
of whom seemed as virginal as an
April day, or Mrs. Haines; the seem-
ingly devoted wife? ... eedless to say,

tan was a very puzzled young man
as he went down to breakfast that day.
lIe searched, while keeping up an
excruciatingly casual stream of talk,
the women's faces. There was no sign.
The daughters laughed their way
through breakfast and Mrs. Haines
puttered cheerily about in the kitchen.
Haines and he went out into the
charming little garden after breakfast
where they were soon joined by the

women. As the sun crawled over the
sky, things continued in the same
inexplicable way. Later on, after
dinner, some neighbors drifted in and
talk went to politics and hats. Stan,
even after he went upstairs to pack,
watched the sun-basked scene from
the seclusion of his bedroom for a clue,
but found none. He came downstairs
with his overnight bag in hand to the
charming group as perplexed as when
he arose that morning.

"Haines was waiting with the sta-
tion wagon, and as they drove, Stan
kept silent while the lawyer prattled
on. He awoke from his concentration
to be confronted by a question. 'Well,
what do you think of our little home?
the lawyer asked. Stan was very
flowing in his compliments, and the
lawyer smiled at this, a strange smile,
and then he laughed. The tenor of his
voice had changed when he said
'You'd never guess, would you, that
my family has been marked with
tragedy.' Stan registered surprise very
realistically, and his thoughts clutched
at every word. 'Perhaps you noticed
the little house in the garden. Most
people think it's for a gardener. I've
never told this to anyone before, but
there's anotherdaughter of mine who
lives in that little shack. You see,
she's a leper."
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PREP'N OF SOLUTION

Treat with normal
approach: "What's
cooking, Beautiful?'ORIGINAL

FEMALE
MATERIAL 2

Strong molar
XS C2HsOH solution of Cool solution
(Zombie or hot kisses slowly- at home

~ v_o_d_k_a):.-_....~~rwH_O_O_PE_E_"'-----I-4-------------'"

IG~, gay-;;:;l 13
WH~~~

PI - PRELIMINARY OHSERVATIOJ S - Estimate sex, age, size and shape.

REJECT A ALYZE
Female material

16< age <45 $'0"< height < 5'IO~'
80< weight < IS0 ~7< hips <40
27< bust <no limit 18< waist <35

Dry Martinis'
pH determination: Alternate reagents:

"Did you see r::No Idid ~t- -, Scotch, Brandy or
Henry VI. " k' h Gin (Rum is notI now e carne I~----------or-----t"''''1 back to Boston" __-----.;;;,in,;,,;d-icated

I I I Avoid intellectual I 12

L_ rear,ents __ ,

FRESH SOLUTIONS
FROM P2&P3

"I am thrilled
by the coloratura
and erythritolic
expressions of
Shakespeare's muse' I

Strong reducing
agent required
to bring' the
compound down

All male elements
Harvard men

r-----lI "Hi, Handsome!"
Friendly solution I

L _Treat by ~ _ J

~------..,
'

'''Like most people. 1
Do you k.no w any I

1"neW' W'ays ....
I Inieresting sotutum I
L Treat by r; I------

QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
GRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF THE COMPLETE

SCHEME FOR THE SEPARATION & IDENTIFICATION
OF THE FEMALE ELEMENTS- Method of Noise and Stiff

ormal solution:
"How do you do?"

The authors decline all responsibility fOJ violent and unpredictable reactions. Careful handling is recommended

for beginners

ICE

1-Positive-;e;; -,
litmus turn red I

Additional research
on the compound not II recommended for the

1__ --.!!:.ginne,-- __

3

"I don't do" ~
reject

Molar solution:
tentative kisses

"Mother says I
shouldn't drink"2

21

Violent negative
reaction: Whap!

OUCH!

Further procedures are left to
the ingenuity of the analyst.
The au rhors decline all
responsibility for further
reactions which may produce

, extraneous products.
I

r- Upper ph;;:-1-
I innocent reaction: I
I she likes

Clark <hble ,I Keep botuea ,
until maturit~, I

I Do not stir~------

~
reject

Special approach:
"Would you like to
go to a movie, or
would you rather
see a good film?"

Diplomatic reagent:
"How would you like
to lookat my family

album?"

lUI always warrted
to see your
genealogical tree" ,

.31

~-----
Lower phase:

1 exothermic reaction
L~c~s in dar:L_ .F

T.N.K.G,

"Yes, soon we W'ill add
a contribution to it:
our w eddrng photograph"
Extremely dangerous ppt.
to handle. Abandon analysis
or fear 0 chain reaction

"1 am interested in the
biophysical problem of
chlorosis in Eastern
Thailand"

Compound requir-es fusion
at too high a temperature
for the ordinary 0 perator ~

reiect

NOTES: .
1Adjust amount of reagent to

size of original rnaterial.
2 Wash ppt. thoroughly.

M.J.K.
~

reject
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THE GREAT TRANSCRIBED ANNOUNCEMENT MYSTERY

BEING a ~levoted listener to the 9.20
club, I have become quite an author-
ity on transcribed announcements.
Of course, doing everything that the
commercials suggest leaves me little.
lime for any other activities, but
there are many compensating pleas-
ures. For instance; I have become an
extremely good friend of Johnny Moth
and hitting the happy medium is sur-
prisingly enjoyable. Unfortunately,
the medium, who has his office and
seance chamber next door, is not as
happy a'S he was before r started
hitting him.

Until about six months ago an-
nouncements had been straightfor-
ward; they left me no alternative
except to run to the nearest store and
buy the product advertized or do
something equally simple. One eve-
ning the melodious notes of a new an-
nouncement floated across the ether.
I was dumbfounded. It was impossi-
ble for me to decipher the cryptic
lyrics. What was I to do?

After spending many sleepless nights
wondering what the commercial had
meant, I decided to conduct a per-
sonal investigation to determine its
meal-ling and origin. This investiga-
tion was far more difficult than I antic-
ipated and for this reason was fin
ished only recently. In order that the
world might know the true signifi-
cance of that now familiar announce-
ment, I herewith publish the results
of my investigation.

On August 22, 1919, a man named
Tesan Tesan died of beri beri in the
town of Wala Wala. He was seventy-
seven years of age and was survived
by two sets of twins. The beri beri
was caused by Tesan himself because
he insisted upon eating nothing but
carbon paper.

Outside of his four children Tesan
did not accomplish much of note dur-
ing his lifetime. He had spent most

his time puttering around in the base-
ment of his grocery slore. Tt seems he
was experimenting with a new soft
drink which he expected would make
them all millionaires. His original
recipe called for len parts of fizz

water and three parts of a special
syrup called . lupp. The resulting
mixture did not taste right so he
tried four parts of Nupp and still he
failed to achieve the desired flavor.
In desperation he tried five parts of

upp, but it was worse than ever.
For many years he forgot his project,
but just before he died he had a
dream in shieh he saw an enormous
six. When be awoke he rushed to his
laboratory and tried six Nupp ...
failure again. Soon afterwards he
passed (In without knowing how close
he came to success.

The younger set of Tesan twins were
completely different in temperament

and physical appearance than the
older set. They were poorly built,
lacking in strength, and exceedingly
underweight and it was to them that
the elder Tesan willed his grocery
store lock, stock and cracker barrel.
This was an especially appropriate
gesture considering that this younger
set were the delicate Tesans.

Joe Tesan soon married and had
two children, Anna and Abe, but
Moe, the other delicate Tesan, re-
mained a bachelor. It was the custom
of Moe's girl friend to come around
to the store just after closing time,
help him sweep up, and then go to
the back room with him where they
would make beautiful music together.
One evening Joe left his children,
Anna and Abe, with Moe at the store.
The kids behaved themselves for a
time - just nlavfullv throwing eggs

Continued to page 29
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TEN LITTLE WELLESLEY GIRLS

Ten little WeUesley girls, all in line
One forgot her blue jeans, and then there were nine

Tine little ltV ellesley girls, dressing for a date
One "hadn't a thin{!,to wear," and then there were eigh:

Eight little Wellesley girls, taking the 8:11
/rne fell for the conductor, then there were seven

Seven little Wellesley girls using ancient tricks
One picked up a sailor, then there were six



Six little Wellesley girls, gambling in a dive
One lost her skirt, then there were .ft"ve

Five little Wellesley girls on the ballroom tloor
One found a. Techman, then there were four

Four l-ittle Wellesley girls, out on a spree
One took a steady job then there were three

Two little ltf!ellesley girls, wa nted some fun
One read M agoun:« book, then there was one.

Three tittle Wellesley girls, uiho knew what to do
One said" not so fast" then there were two

One little IV ellesley girt kept on the run
She caughl the II :5°, then there was none.
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THE "SKIRTS~OPHRENIAC"
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A PA 'SER-BY would have noted
Robert Van Juan as a small, middle-
aged man with blue eyes, black hair,
and a crooked left eyebrow.

As we open our story, we find that
particular person engaged in cratch-
ing his left shoulder and absen tly press-
ing the buttons which close the doors
of the subway. His mind wasn't on
his work as conductor, and never had
been .. s the train he was conducting
pulled out of the station, he eyed a
ravishing red-head on the platform.
Sighing 'as the girl passed from view,
he stepped back into the car and sat
down. As he was wondering why girls
with black hair aren't called "black-
heads, " . a passenger across the aisle
leaned his lumpy head towards Robert
and inquired in a soupy voice whether
the conductor would be so kind as to
inform him" of the proper way to get
to Canarsie, please. Robert stared at
the loathsome idiot who had dared
interrupt his reverie. He said nothing,
but merely wiggled his nose, which
was long and strangely bumpy.

The passenger regarded this as an
expression of contempt. He drew back
wounded, and muttered something
about never liking conductors, any-
way, and he'd ask his neighbor in-
stead, as of course any child would
know the right way to Canarsie. He
crossed his fleshy legs, and turned to

-, ,
\ .. I,
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an aged woman on his left. As he did
so, he noticed out of the -corner of his
eye that the conductor's nose was still
wiggling.

At this point, he began to wonder
whether the conductor was actually
that malicious, or maybe his nose
itched, perhaps. Loving humanity as
he did, the passenger leaned over
again to the suffering conductor, offer-
ing to scratch his nose for him. Rob-
ert leaped up, horrified. He covered
his face quickly with his hands, and
raced to open the doors, for the sub-
way had by this time reached the next
station. He adjusted his scalp (which
had rather curiously moved itself
slightly toward his right eyej.scratched
his left shoulder, and pressed the
time-honored buttons ....

At the end of the long, wearisome
day in the subway, Robert Van Juan
adjusted his right eyebrow, and would
ha ve left for home had "he not spied a
voluptuous blonde who gave him a
voluptuous wink. He nonchalantly
raced after her, and when about
twenty feet away, he noticed that she
had subtly dropped her handkerchief.

Unfortunately, another and more
handsome man was approaching the
blonde with a velocity proportional to
the square of Robert's speed. How-
ever, the fates decreed that the hand-
some man would not see the handker-

"Don'! mess with J!r. In-Between."

chief. Indeed, he sped by that forlorn
article and was about to make what
amounted to a flying tackle of the girl,
when Robert, abetted by adrenalin
born of desperation, threw himself be-
tween the handsome and beautiful
specimens, respectively, and looked
the former squarely in the eye.

"How dare you not pick up the
lady's handkerchief?" he roared. "It
is a shame, an outrage, an execrable
violation of chivalry!" Robert's eyes
snapped, and his mouth frothed. His
nose appeared as if it were about to
melt as he stamped his foot in rage
(which maneuvre suavely trampled
the handkerchief under dispute in to a

-bloody pulp). The handsome man
quietly withdrew, abashed beyon.1. all
redemption. Robert turned upon his
blonde prey, who had been thrilled as
only a blonde can be at his display of
masterful oratory. He smiled. She
smiled. He linked his arm in hers,
and the pair sauntered off... ,

Three days later, a small, middle-
aged man with blue eyes, black hair,
and a crooked left eyebrow stood at
the altar with his blonde bride-to-be.

"Do YO\! take this woman to be
your awful wedded wife?" droned the
minister finishing off with a yawn
that engulfed three mosquitoes and a
bumble bee. The bridegroom scratched
his left shoulder.

"I do," he said.
"Kiss the bride; two dollars, please,"

snapped the minister.
It was over. Robert Van Juan car-

ried his blonde bride across the thresh-
old of a waiting taxi-cab and they
drove home.

Two weeks later, there appeared in
the subway a young, blond man with
a blond moustache and an elliptical
dimple on his chin. He wore the uni-
form of a subway conductor, and so
we must assume that he was a subway
conductor. He looked sadly disillu-
sioned, and would have been headed
for an extremely sad day on the job
had he not accidentally bumped into
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a pert brunet te on purpose. This oc-
currence motivated the brunette to
say, "Ouch." The conductor re-
sponded with a Southern bow of such
immensity that it was possible to
imagine without too much difficulty
the snapping of a few vertebrae.

"I beg your pardon," he soothed.
"It is indeed a boorish act that 'I have
perpetrated. . How me to rectify the
evil by escorting you to -er-dinner
tonight."

This was too fast for the brunette.
"Uh?" she mumbled intelligently.

The conductor scratched his left
shoulder and responded with a pater-
nal smile.

"I shall meet you' at the Humper-
dink Hotel ballroom at eight tonight.
It has been so nice-er-rneeting you
here. Good-bye." He offered a hand-
clasp and crushed her thumb and
forefinger daintily. Then he wheeled
around and vanished.

Later that afternoon another con-
ductor said to the conductor we have
already witnessed in action:

"Hey, youse! Where's Robert Van
Juan today? And who are youse?"

His speech concluded, he seized a
handkerchief from under his cap and
blew up his nose. This action did not
produce an answer from "youse";
rather it served to produce a grimace
therefrom, which contorted the ellipti-
cal dimple until it was almost circular.

"I makes rneself repetitious," roared
the irate interrogator. "Where's Rob-
ert Van Juan today? nrl who are
youse?"

The reply was slow in oming, "Er-
my name is" (at this point a fit of
coughing interrupted the conversation
for thirty-three seconds). "Ah, yes!
Pismo J. Crunch! And I have no
knowledge whatsoever of Robert Van
Juan."

This speech was emphatic, but the
speaker looked rather uncomfortable,
as if he didn't like his name verj
much. This dislike of his name was
soon translated into dislike of his
antagonist, who was engaged in glar-
ing at him. Without any further ado,
therefore, he sneezed cleverly in said

-antagonist's
away.

The air in the subway phone booth
suddenly found itself partially dis-
placed by a furtive figure who came
zooming into the aperture. The figure
scratched his left shoulder, dialed the
operator, ,and barked, "Get me my
wife!"

The operator was patient. "Yo-uh
numbah plee-uhze. "

The figure collected his wits. "Get
me Buckminster 4-7447," he cor-
rected.

The phone purred for a while, and
then a honeyed female voice oozed
out of the receiver.

"Hello. I'm sorry, but .Mr. Van
Juan is not home as yet. ,.

"I know. It's me, dearest. Er-I-
ahem-won't be home for dinner to-
night-er-Tm working-rum-late." he
coughed apologetically and swallowed
as if his coltar were too tight.

"Oh, that's fine," beamed the Little
woman. "I'm going to have a group
of my old friends over tonight; and
we're going to have a little game of
mah-jongg. I'm sure it's quite aU right
if you come home as late as you please.
I don't have anything ready to eat
anyhow, except a little snack. Don't
be too late, darling. Good-bye."

There was a click, and the figure in
the phone booth more or less sighed
his way out in relief. He mopped his
brow, wrung out his handkerchief, and
skipped off, whistling a merry tune.

"They say he does ull his problems in his head."

face and swiftly floated His mouth became almost as elliptical
as the dimple on his chin ....

The Humperdink Hotel ballroom
was filled to capacity. It was practi-
cally impossible to locate the person
around whose waist one had one's arm,
much less a pert brunette who might
be anywhere in the massive hall.
J. - evertheless, the blond, dimpled man
who had set out to achieve that end
managed to do so by sheer force of
'elbow and eyesight. Although the
brunette was glad to see her escort,
she emitted a grimace as he slid into
view. This was due solely to the fact
that a large chap on her right was
apparently endeavoring to jam his
elbow down her ear, and when he
found that entrance closed, he shifted
to her eyeball. J. [otwithstanding, the
brunette assumed the dancing posi-
tion and the young, blond with the
elliptical dimple on his chin inserted
himself in. her arms.

Thus they danced away the night:
rocking back and forth and shuffling
their feet, with the handy excuse for
their lack of locomotion in the crowded
condition of the dance floor.

The clock hiccuped .) a.m. The-
young blond man scratched his left
shoulder and asked the brunette where
she lived so that he might take her
home. She became momentaril y em-
barrassed, as a man is when he finds
himself staring at a store-window
dummy.

"Oh, I wouldn't think of putting
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you to all that expense and trouble.
1 can get home alone."

He raised an eyebrow, and then let
it fall, as though he could no longer
support its weight. He turned on his
faucet marked "Charm," but it was
all in vain. She positively refused to
be taken home. Bitterly disappointed,
he kissed her good-night, and paddled
slowly away, mumbling something
about too much wine and uncoopera-
tive women.

Upon arrival at the home of Robert
Van Juan, our blond hero entered,
fiddled with his face and hair, removed
his shoes, and attempted to climb the
stairs unheard. Unfortunately, he
tripped over a table lamp which had
slyly been placed in the middle of the
stairway. An alarmed voice ricocheted
downstairs.

"Who's there?"
"Mee-oww,' came the reply.
That served to placate the alarmed

wife for a while, but when the stealthy
husband stubbed his toe on the land-
ing and howled "0\\'\\', ' the alarmed
voice was heard once more:

'\Vho's there?"
The husband was hopping around

in pain, and, doubtless through the
dulling of his thought processes be-
cause of too much wine and uncoop-
erative women, he moaned, "Another
cat." This proved his undoing.

"Oho, so it's you, you worm ~
Where have you been all this timer
Her words were like rolling pins.

He stood in the doorway, looking
like a crumpled piece of paper. ~o
sounds issued from his mouth.

"1 know you!" she thundered. "Out
God knows where doing God knows
what with God knows whom -"

This nettled him. "Now, honey,
don't make these unfounded insinua-
tions -"

Fort Sumter had been fired upon.
Thenceforth the battle raged in full
fury. Finally, the husband found
himself forced back by a cannonade of
obscene oaths. He had no choice but
to leave, and although he feigned in-
dignation, he was such a lousy actor
that one could almost imagine a little
man with a bow-tie holding up a sign
reading, "Indignation," for the benefit
of the audience ....

Two days later, the pert brunette
and the young, blond, mustachioed
man were married. He went under an
assumed name; that is, he assumed
that no one would ever discover his
real one. . fter the ceremony, the
couple, due to the press of circum-
stances, went to live at the house of
the groom's mother ....

Two weeks later, an old man 'with
pointed teeth and pointed ears was
noted to enter the subway. At least
he would have entered the-subway
had not a pulchritudinous redhead
wiggled by. The old man scratched
his left shoulder, patted a bump on
his right ear, and sidled towards the
redhead. His face suddenly seemed

to express recogrution (even though
the old man was a lousy actor).

"l\Iflaa," he cried, throwing out his
arms toward the girl. (":Mflaa" is an
ingenious exclamation 'which could re-
semble any girl's narne.) "It's been
years since we've seen each other!'
He confidently buried her tenderly in
his arms. She stepped away with diffi-
culty and surveyed her attacker with
astonishment. His features were so
nondescript that she deduced that it
was entirely possible that she had
known him at one time, but did not
remember him clearly. She beamed
dubiously.

"Why, hello, Blmeh, how are you?'
"(Blmeh" is an ingenious exclamation'
which could resemble any man's
name.)

"I'm fine," he cooed in a lathery
voice. "Why don't we get together
some time? Suppose you leave me
your phone number, and I'll call you
tonight." She complied readily, and
he withdrew to assume his duties as
a subway conductor. (For of course
he was a subway conductor.) We
shall not follow him through the noisy
course of his day, but as dusk de-
scended, the old man wended his way
toward the home of Robert Van Juan.
He stopped in front of the door,
fiddled with his face and hair, and
stepped slowly inside.

He was greeted by a tearful blonde.
"Please forgive me, darling," she
wailed, as she emulated the Johns-
town flood. He acted harsh; but when
she had accumulated a small puddle
on the carpet, he became positively
angered.

"Pah ~~. You - you fountain! What
do I need with your slobberings? I
ha ve another sweetheart in a dry
state!" With that he essayed a
haughty exit, but instead tripped on
his shoelace and went 'skidding down
the front steps onto the lawn. Jump-
ing up quickly, he raised his hands to
his face; apparently everything was in
good shape, for he bounced away,
looking satisfied and quite younger.

The following day, a young, blond
man with an elliptical dimple on his
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chin rang the doorbell of his mother's
home. (It was evident that he was
prepared to see his mother. His ex-
pression seemed to say, "Yes, rna,
you're getting thinner, that new hat
you have is beautiful, and it hides all
the gray hair you're never going to
get.")

The maid answered the door and
informed him that no one was in, but
that a note reposed on the kitchen
table. It was then only a matter of
seconds before a trembling hand seized
the note, which read:

"I am so sorry, dear, but I have
fallen desperately in love with another
man, and must leave you. Good-bye
forever.

P.S. We can still be friends, can't
we?"

There was no signature, but 'your
guess and mine is that it was from the
pert brunette to her husband.

Said husband now stormed out of
, the house in a towering rage, shrieking
like a tropical monsoon. The maid
was unfortunatqly not built like a
cyclone cellar, and so she was flattened
against the wall before the volcanic
fo ce which tore by. The door
slammed explosively.

The maid brushed the ceiling plaster
out of her hair, shrugged. and went
about her work.

The next day the justice of the
peace was aroused from a sound nap
by a couple whose component parts
were:

A. A pulchritudinous redhead.
B. An old man with pointed teeth

and pain ted ears.
They requested of the justice of the

peace what one usually requests of a
justice of the peace. He performed a
machine-like ceremony, and ended
with the staccato click: "Kiss the
bride. ,.

The old man gathered in the young
woman. His lips, with an uncanny
sense of direction', found hers. As
they kissed, there was a smearing of
putty, and a change as good as any
plastic surgeon could produce re-
sulted, for two noses underwent com-
plete metamorphosis. Immediately

the two parties involved reached out
and discovered an abundance of facial
make-up on each other. It shortly be-
came evident that the two people
were none other than the pert bru-
nette and the man with the elliptical
dimple.

Bewildered, the justice of the peace
fled to a mirror and consulted the
same to see whether part of his face
had gone, too. Returning to the scene
of the facial strip-tease, he discovered
that both strippers had gone.

The male half of the disguise-
packed drama fairly ran towards the
home of Robert Van Juan with the
awful realization in his brain that his
second and third wives were one and
the same. His speed increased as the
cube of the realization that the bru-
nette was following him. He slid into
an alley alongside his house to put on
the blue-eyed, black haired. crooked
left eyebrow disguise, but he almost
swallowed his moustache when he saw
the brunette walk up to his house,
withdraw a key from her pocketbook,
and nonchalantly walk in.

As if treading on a bed of nails, he
cautiously tip-toed up to the door and
rang the bell. His first wife answered
the door, and her joy at seeing him
made itself felt in the form of vigorous
embraces.

He wheezed feebly, "Where's the
brunette I just saw walk in here?"

s~ the question and

dragged him over to the love seat
where she applied herself to stroking
his hair. Somebody should have
warned her against doing that, for the
hair lost no time in becoming a de-
posed toupee.

A heart-rending cry seemed to leap
out of the top of her head. She keeled
over in a magnificently Victorian
swoon.

Unaccustorned as our hero was to
bringing ladies out of Victorian
swoons, he rushed to the kitchen and
returned with a glassful of cold water.
One application of the stuff was
enough to do the trick, The lady re-
turned to her senses, such as they
were, and commenced babbling- like a
Voder gone berserk.

"Eek ,' she rambled. ".-\11 three of
you are only one of you. You're three
people: I'm having mirages: Help!'
S'he threw her head back in agony, and
a blonde wig detached itself from her
cranial regions.

He gaped. "Gosh: .-\11 three of you
are alike, too ~,.

They stared at each other, until
suddenly they realized how ludicrous
it all was. Rippling 'with laughter,
they melted into each other's arms
and lived happily ever after.

Moral: Xever marry a woman in
disguise. She may be someone you
already know.

R .. -\.

"OIz.i.i.,t'·l1 ltarc IlO trouble recognizing her."

\



This is Sigmund
He is being brought back
By Populor Request

IGMUN

Sigmund is on his vacation
He is a counsellor ata girl's camp
Sigmund is popular, He is sex:,'.

This is Tassels.
She is on her vacation, too.'
She doesn't ~ive a damn.

Sigmund dreams oj Tassels.
His oacuum tubes areno longerquiescent.

Sigmund has been too rasn.
The canoe is tipping over
.-1 nd Sigmund is jalling in.

Sigmund is sunk
His specific gravity is 6-74
That's junk. SOl1.

Sigmund will take a walk
La! Wondrou,s Sigmund!
His vacuum tubes light the way.

Sigmund has found a companion
This is Minnie the Mermaid
To hell with the counsellor's job.



PROFESSOR MEPHISTO AND .THE CYLINDRICAL ACID

yOU may not believe it, but I had
the strangest experience last night.
Pull up a sliderule while I hit the
highlights.

After having finished a repast of
whatseemed to me to be 3q N vodka
and a few durians, I went out for a
walk in the darkness (Stygian, of
course) as is my usual custom. While
gazing absently at the sky, I suddenly
discovered that the third star in the
constellation of Orion was seemingly
of a magnitude of one less than usual.
While looking intently at this phenom-
enon, I tripped' over a rock and fell
headlong into' a gaping hole in the
ground.

When the little stars stopped buzz-
ing around in my head, I opened my
eyes. Then I was sorry. The grue-
some visage of the dreaded Professor
Mephisto met my gaze.,

He dropped the human ear he had
in his hand and came towards me
chuckling. "He, he, he, young man,
I have been looking forward to having
someone from the outer world drop
in on me, but I never expected it
be at such an opportune time. He,
he, he, beforeI mercifully put an end
to you, I will show you my latest
experiment."

As I sank terrified into a.chair, his
gnarled hand snatched a long black
bull-whip from its bracket on the wall.
Giving it a crack which set up sympa-
thetic vibrations in my skull, he
grinned and stepped back. hortly, a
door opened and with a lagging step
and frightened look, in walked the
most gorgeous, beautiful, shapely,
and voluptuous lass I have ever seen.
She was his lab assistarit. (This is
why so. many students take up
chemistry.)·

The prof. chortled, "Rose, you have
outlived your usefulness. You and this
young fellow will provide a good test-
ing ground for my universal solvent.
Ahhhhhh ... " Mistaking my pro-
found look of horror for "purely aca-

demic interest, his eyesgleamed while
he drooled, "I, Mephisto, have come
almost to success in my search for a
universal solvent. I have been sue-
cessful so far in finding a solvent which
will eat cylindrical holes thru any-
thing! Anything! But .cylindrical
holes are not enough, I must have a
spherical solvent, if I am to be suc-
cessful in my goal of destroying the
world!"

Explaining how he thought that he
now had a solvent to dissolve a spher-
ical hole, he deftly clamped handcuffs
on his lab assistant and threw the key
down the drain pipe. Screaming with
fiendish glee he grabbed two bottles,
one containing a green, viscous fluid,
and the other, a clear pungent liquid.
I gathered that the solvent was pro-
duced by mixing the liquids.

He advanced towards Rose with
the concoctions ready to mix and
beckoning me that I was to be next.
Are Rose, chivalry, and myself to die
at the hands of this arch-fiend? Hell
no! Tossing a skull over into the far
corner of the room, I grabbed one of
the numerous fencing swords off of

the wall and handed the professor
another one (I had seen this done in
the movies).

With a contemptuous sneer, he set
both the bpttles on the floor and ad-
vanced towards me. While I was try-
ing to :figure out which end of the
sword to grasp, the prof. raised his
arm and ... swish! Oh well, I needed
a haircut anyway. Things were get-
ting bad, till the prof., preparing for
.a magnificent coup de grace, uninten-
tionally knocked the two bottles of
liquid together. There was a rush of
air, a cloud of purple smoke, and a
neat cylindrical hole appeared in the
floor, as the acid rapidly dissolved a
hole through the earth. He had not
perfected the spherical solvent! Push-
ing the bewildered fiend into the bot-
tomless pit, I managed to work a
spare manhole cover' over the opening.
Then everything wen t black. '

Rose and I are now living "peace-
fully" together and, as any 8.02 stu-
dent will tell you, Professor Mephisto
is still executingsimple harmonic mo-
tion between Cambridge and China.

-Po C, J L.

"Why be irritated, ligh; an Old Gold."
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A British sailor dancing with a
young thing in a very low-cut gown
at the Canteen Dance, blurted out
politely, "Beg pardon, Miss - is the
V for Victory?"

That's right," she said sweetly.
"But the bundles are not fnr Britain."

The apple of the average man's eye
is usually the little peach with the
prettiest pear.

- Teclmalog,

"Well, 1 certainly made a good
impression on her," said the cane-
bottomed chair as the artist's model
arose.

"Aren't you getting tired of this
bachelor life, Bill?"

"Certainly not. What was good
enough for my father is good enough
for me."

Appearances are deceiving - many
a girl who puts up a swell front in
soci ty is fiat busted at home.

1.
She: "Do you think you're Santa

Claus?"
He: "No; why?"
She: "Then leave my stockings

alone:"
- Jester.

•

•
8tMIM. fO, MGM.

This is the way they do the hula in
Wahoo: First they put on a crop of
grass. Then they rotate crops.

- Rebel.

He whispered sweet nothings in
her ears,

As they sat secluded, these two;
And he murmured: "1 feel like I've

known you for years "
And she answers: "You certainly

do!"
- The Lo«.

She was only a stage manager's
daughter, but she had the loveliest
props.

Tennis Rackets

RacJtets Restrung
$3.00 up

Technology ·Store

Frames $6.50 up

Patronage Refund to Members
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ESTABLISHED 1818

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY·POURTH STRIIT
NEW YORK

Brooks Brothers' Sporting
Department

Subject to temporary shortages which everyone
is-encountering these days in both labor and
materials - we are increasingly well equipped
to supply Clothing for Tennis, Fishing, Skeet,
Riding, Golf, other Spring Sporting Activities

and General Country Wear

Now IN THE SECOND QUARTER OF OUR SECOND

CENTURY, I8I8~I946

AS CIVILIAN, MILITARY AND SPORTING OUTFITTERS

BOSTON BRANCH
•• NIWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON '$, MUS.

Marriage is like a bath -.- by the
time you get used to it, it's not so hot.

Making love is like making pie.
All you need is crust and a lot of apple
sauce.

Continued from po.le /9

at the customers. But when they
started throwing tomatoes with the
cans around them at Moe's girl friend,
-he became furious and locked the
little trouble-makers up ia the meat
cooler.

Hours later when Moe came out of
the back room he remembered Anna
and Abe in the cooler. He ran to the
door, and swung it open. Their little
bodies were lying on the cooler floor
frozen to it royal blue. Naturally,
Moe was overcome with grief for
having brought about the death of
his brother's children. In order that
no one else would make the same
mistake that he had, he decided to
spare no expense in letting the world
know the lesson he had learned so
forcibly..

And that is why you hear this
message so often on the radio: "You
should never put Abe an' Anna in
the refrigerator, no, no, no, no!"

- J. R. C.

La.
Medical Officer: "How is that pri-

vate who swallowed the half dollar?"
urse: "No change yet, sin"

- The Wel/arer.

"Hello, is this the Fidelity Insur-
ance Company?"

"Yes, madam."
"Well, I want to arrange to have

my husband's fidelity insured ,.

American jeep drivers in some Eng-
lish town have noted road sign warn-
ings which read - "Drive Carefully:
Remember, the child playing in the
wad may be yours.'

She was oruy a printer's daughter,
but I sure liked her type.

"Honey," she asked, "you don't
mind if I wear serge instead of silk,
do you?"

" a darling," he answered, "I'll
love you through thick or-thin."

Harry: "Do you believe 111 free
love? •

Lois: "Well, I haven't sent. you a
hill, have I?"
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Your RE CROSS
must carryon!

"He married a tattooed hula dancer
so his kids could always-have moving
pictures. "

We wouldn't say that" Susie ain't
bright, but until she gut her job in the
bank she thought assets were little
donkeys.

Waitress! What's wrong with these
eggs?

Sorry, I only laid the table.

Jt was one of those Monday morn-
ings, when the events of the previous
weekend began to take form that is
most noticeable by a pounding head-
ache, that this Freshman friend of ours
ordered an egg in-one-of the campus
dineries. On her way to the table the
waitress dropped the egg and in alarm
cried out:

"Oh, what shall I do?"
"Cackle like hell," advised our

friend, raising from his semi-stupor,
"You'll have one hell-uva time doing
it again."

-r--Rice Owl.

She sat on the bridge in the moonlight
And tickled his face with her toes,

For she was a lovely mosquito,
And the bridge was the bridge of his

nose.
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"Daddy, how do minks get babes?"
"The same way babes get minks."

A rhumba is an asset to music.

Guests at a Jew York dinner party
were invited to come dressed to repre-
sent the title of some famous book.
An elderly lady was unanimously
awarded first prize when she appeared
with a large picture of the Dionne
quintuplets pinned across he~ gown.
She represented Sinclair Lewis' "It
Can't Happen Here."

FIAMINGHAM CENTEI

-elm'''''i/'.

Served with table d'hote dinners or luncheons;
also Lobster, chicken, steak dinners.

MusIc at ,It. So'ovox

442 STUART STIEET COPLEY SqUAIE
A'.o o. Worcester r."", •• -

Two burly cannibals caught 8

beautiful young girl and brought her
before their chief. He casually looked
over the girl, yawned, and said: "I
believe I'll have breakfast in bed this
morning.'

"How'd you get along with your
wife in that fight the other night?"

"Why she came crawling to me on
her knees."

"Yeah, what did she say?"
"Come out from under that bed,

you worm."
-lVidou'.-r-Colu mns.

Alice: "What's your father's occu-
pation, Bill?

Bill: "My father's a cop, but I'm
no flop."

Alice: "Well, my father's a baker,
but I'm no Quaker."

Fred: "Huh! My father's a chauf-
feur, but I'm no loafer."

Helen: "Er, ah, my father's a
surgeon."

PERSONAL RESEARCH Into the future
lead. to life inIun:Ince as the solution to free40m from want

STANUY W. 1VRN1R '22
_. former student of Me L T. will b. glad

~ to grv. you the fac:tL
1 T...... CMhI 0456 • ...-..-
«I 30 State StrHt, L ... Maa.
'I PROVIDENT MUtuAL

LIFE INSUIANCE COMPANY
Of~.-mANIA
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, Let' 5 go botoling!"

Bowl by the cool breezes of
Wollaston Beach

Wollaston Boulevard Bowladrome
Open Daily and Sundays

«r» QU1l\'CY SIlORE BOl LET'd RlJ Granite 9172

His arms have been around more
curves than a bathtowel in a sorority
house.

Private: "Who introduced you to
your wife?"

Sergeant: "We just met. I don't
blame nobody."

Life is hardly fair to the male.
When we're born our mothers get the
compliments-and flowers. When we're
married our brides get the presents.
And when we die, our wives get the
insurance.

DHVIDCASSO
TECH STUDENT TAILOR

CLEANING - PRESSING

411 MARLBORO STREff KENMORE 8837

The growing scarcity of men in
the states is making a lot of girls
good and lonely.

- Scnttlcbntt .

German came up to an American
soldier who knew no German and
began gibbering in his ear so that if
sounded something like:

"Das Hutenbuten is Verspeuten-
cleuten allgemein Eisenbahn verspalt-
nichten .... "

The American tried to humor him.
"Oh, really?"

" ein," the German answered,
"O'Reilly."

Campus Cop: "Are you going to
kiss that girl?"

V-I2: " ... aaah, no sir!"
Cop: "Hold my flashlight. ,.

A night in J line, a silvery moon:
A kiss, a glance that wins;

A question shy, an answer spry
And then the fight begins.

With all the formals coming up, an
appropriate question:

Roses are red
Violets are blue
Orchids are ten bucks
Would dandelions do?



A woman went into a drug store'
and asked, "Have you any Lifebuoy?"

The young man s reply: "Just set
the pace. lady."

- Wel./lell.

She started to. speak, my captured
heart warmed,

For her voice was like thrushes that
chirp,

So 1 breathlessly waited as her. ~
pearly lips formed-

A good, healthy, old-fashioned burp.

I shot an arrow in the air, and got
Pop right in the underwear. (That's
what he, gets for not keeping his trap
shut. \

Have you heard the one about the
gij..l who was pressed for money t>y
her boyfriend?

Then there's the sailor who treated
all his girls with wine. He wanted a
little port in every sweetheart.

We editors may dig and toil
Till our fingers are sore,
But some poor fish is sure to say
I've heard' that joke before.

CHARLIE
THE TECH TAILOR
AMES STREET OPPOSITE DORMS

Three day service
[or cleaning and pressing uniforms

a specialty!

Walking with a friend one day, a
Professor passed a large fish shop
where a fine catch of codfish with
mouths open and eyes staring were
arranged in a row. The prof suddenly
stopped, looked at them, and clutching
his friend by the arm, exclaimed:
"Hea vens! That reminds me - I
have a class in EE this hour."
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I). Casso ..

Charlie the Tech Tailor ..

Gardner Hotel.

Harvard Co-Op Society.

Life Saver'" .

Liggett & Mvers Tobacco Company.
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